
‘Under His Wings:’ Avon Park author in talks of
adapting Christian novel to film
Tate author Maxine Johnson to convene
with pro-screenwriter to take Christian
novel, “Under His Wings,” to big screen. 

AVON PARK, FLA., UNITED STATES,
May 31, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
AVON PARK, Fla.  — Author of the
compelling Christian novel, “Under His
Wings,” Maxine Johnson, is set convene
with a pro screenwriter discussing the
potential of seeing his book adapted to
film.

“Under His Wings” is a story of a young
woman in the 1880s, living on a ranch in
the Hill Country of Texas who battles
depression and thoughts of suicide after she experiences the loss of everyone in her family. God has
another plan for her as he sends people who lead her to redemption and reconciliation to God
through Jesus, the Messiah.  

"A truly inspiring write-up of
reconciliation and
redemption."

Stacy Baker, Acquisitions
Editor, Tate Publishing

The book which has received tons of positive feedback from
readers has swayed Johnson into creating a second and third
installment of the novel, “Raven’s Wings” and “On Eagle’s
Wings.”

Excited about her new venture of adapting the novel to film,
Maxine shares the inspiration behind the book, stating, “God
gave me the story. It was in my head eating away at my brain
until one day I finally decided to write it and try to get it out of

there. I was teaching senior English at Avon Park high school and didn't have copious amounts of
time to write. I began in 2008 and finished the story in 2013. The following two books came much
more quickly since I retired in 2014.”

“[It is] a truly inspiring write-up of reconciliation and redemption. This book renewed my faith that God
is with us during our darkest time.” States Stacy Baker, Acquisition’s Editor for Tate Publishing. 
Published by Tate Publishing and Enterprises, the book is available through bookstores nationwide,
from the publisher at www.tatepublishing.com/bookstore, or by visiting barnesandnoble.com or
amazon.com.

Maxine was born in San Antonio, Texas and is a Texan through and through even though she has
lived many other places in the states and overseas. She and her husband Bob have three grown
children and six grandchildren. All of them love to travel. She paints, sings, writes, cans, knits,
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crochets and sews. Her mother's family came to America in the late 1600s and her father's family
immigrated from Sweden and Bohemia in the late 1800s giving her a broad spectrum of family
experiences from which to draw. She holds degrees in history, English, and Journalism which give her
the skills for research and writing.

### 
For more information or to request a review copy, please contact Michelle Whitman, publicist, at (405)
458-5642 or send an email to michelle@keymgc.com.
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